
2. Let me                      your bag.

3. I like cats                          than dogs.

4. I had my hair              short.

1. Can you                      me the 

   newspaper?

   

5. What are you talking                      ?

about     better     bring     carry  
clean       cut       done        
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6. You have to                      up your 
    room.

7. I’m                  with my homework.



2. I want to                  my hair.

3. I like to                  cartoons.

4. I             a letter from Kathy.

1. Which                     would you like?

   

5. My feet are                      inches long.

draw    drink    eight    fall    far 
full       got     grow 
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6. I                  off my bike often.

7. My room is                 of toys.

8. The post office is not             from here.



2. Will you turn on the                     ?

3. I always                  my room clean.

4. You’ll be late           you don’t hurry up.

1. It is                  of you to invite me.

   

5. He didn’t                      at my joke.

hold      hot      hurt     if    keep 
kind      laugh    light
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6. It’s              and sunny today.

7. I fell down and                   my knee.

8.                   your hands together.



2. I can move it by                         .

3. I will                 you up at seven o’clock.

4. I wish I had my              room.

1. How                  do you want?

   

5.                       do that again.

long    much    myself   never  only
own     pick    seven     shall
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6. There is                  one seat left.

7. The giraffe has a                   neck.

8. A week has                      days.

9. What                     we have for dinner?



2. We                      school next Monday.

3. I’ll be there in              minutes.   

4. Let’s take a picture                                 .

1. I need a                  coat for winter.

   

5. I’m going to the dentist                      . 

show     six      small     start    ten 
today    together   try     warm
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6. Can I              on this jacket?

7. Let me                  you around my house.

8. Insects have              legs.

9. This hat is too                     for me.




